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SouthWest Sun Solar Recognized as Top 500 Solar Contractor in North America 

SouthWest Sun Solar nationally ranked after only 2 years since the founding of the company 

WESTMINSTER, CA: Solar Power World released its annual list of the Top 500 Solar Contractors on July 

26th.  SouthWest Sun Solar (SWSS) among other solar players in the industry were recently named to the 

annual list of North America’s top solar contractors. SWSS achieved a rank of 155 out of the Top 500 

Solar Contractor in North America.  Also, the company ranked 46 out of 2,336 solar companies in 

California  

The Top 500 Solar Contractors List is developed to recognize the work completed by solar contractors 

across North America.  As a young company, only 2 year of age, they have impressive performance on 

providing jobs in community and bringing solar power to many consumers as they can.  

“The companies on this year’s list exude solar-business brilliance, and they deserve to be recognized not 

only for being great companies but also for how their work positively impacts the environment,” said 

Kathie Zipp, managing editor of Solar Power World. Solar energy is a renewable resource with great 

potential to significantly reduce our nation’s greenhouse gas emissions, according to the Solar Energy 

Industries Association, a national solar industry association. 

SWSS has employed more than 117 workers, who installed solar for more than 1700 houses since July of 

2016. Since its founding in 2014 the company has installed total 8 Megawatt of solar. “We are honored 

to be selected in a high rank of 2016 Top 500 Solar Contractors in North America. This is a truly reward 

for our whole team’s effort. We’ll definitely keep this spirit up and ongoing.” Hieu Nguyen – CEO/ 

founder 

SWSS works amid a burgeoning business market. The U.S. solar market is expected to grow 119% this 

year, according to global research firm GTM Research. While a majority of solar electricity is produced at 

large, utility-scale solar power plants, the greatest number of solar jobs are located with companies like 

SouthWest Sun Solar—firms doing the work to bring clean energy to the public. 

“No one can deny that local companies are supporting the growth of the solar industry and the economy 

as a whole,” Zipp said. “Our Top Solar Contractors are the face of the industry—meeting homeowners 

and business leaders on doorsteps every day.” 

Media Contacts:  

Jason Khoo, SouthWest Sun Solar - jason@southwestsunsolar.com / 714-883-0118 

Summer Tran, SouthWest Sun Solar – summer.tran@southwestsunsolar.com / 714-582-3909 

 

About SouthWest Sun Solar:  

Southwest Sun Solar is a solar installation company with offices all over Orange County and San Jose. 

Members of Southwest Sun Solar can speak English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Tagalog, Vietnamese, and 

Khmer. Visit us at southwestsunsolar.com to learn more. 
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